An understanding of the mass burning rate of a fuel and the factors affecting this rate is paramount when assessing the hazards associated with a liquid fuel spill/pool scenario. To date, the vast majority of mass burning rate data originate [1,2] from liquid fuel fire scenarios where the fuel layer is ‗deep'. However, recent studies [3, 4] have shown that, for thin fuel layer scenarios, the maximum mass burning rate achieved is on the order of one-fifth that presented for these ‗deep' scenarios. This study investigates the factors affecting the mass burning rate of several different liquid fuels using both fixed area and unconfined fire scenarios. A test program comprised of over 500 small-and large-scale tests was conducted on various substrates using various fuels. The results of the study demonstrate a dependence of the mass burning rate on both duration of fuel supply and substrate, among others. Correlations were developed to modify the peak mass burning rates as a function of fuel supply duration (which can be depth). The impact of substrate relative to the thermal properties of the substrate is also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
To date, most liquid fuel fire studies have focused on characterizing the steady-state burning rates of liquid fuels. This characterization generally requires the presence of a relatively deep fuel layer in order to be able to establish and maintain a steady-state temperature gradient within the fuel. The majority of the studies conducted utilized fixed area pans constructed from either steel or concrete and a continuous-feed fuel supply system to maintain a constant fuel level within the confined area. These tests generally required the burning of significant quantities of fuel for relatively long periods of time. In the event that the release of a fuel results in a fuel depth less than that required to achieve steady-state burning, an understanding of the parameters affecting the development of the mass burning rate becomes necessary. Gottuk et al. [3] and Putorti [4] both demonstrated that the burning rates achieved from fuel spill scenarios with spill depths on the order of 1 mm are approximately one-fifth that measured in the deep pool fire. Despite this fact, there has been little systematic testing to understand the impacts of fuel layer depth and substrate on fire development. In response to this, a research program [5] was undertaken with the purpose of expanding the fundamental understanding of fuel spill fire dynamics. This paper focuses on the mass burning rate findings of this research. The objective of this paper is to identify and characterize the impacts of both duration of fuel supply and substrate on the mass burning rate of a liquid fuel.
APPROACH
The objectives of this research were achieved by way of experimental testing combined with empiricalbased analyses. A summary of the tests conducted and the rationale for their execution is provided in Table 1 . In this study, a wide variety of liquids and spill substrates were evaluated. The selection of these liquids and substrates was based upon their prevalence and relevancy in real-world fire scenarios. The mass burning rates of four different fuels were evaluated, including gasoline, kerosene, denatured alcohol, and nheptane. Gasoline and kerosene were selected due to their prevalence and the fact that they represent a flammable and combustible multi-constituent fuel, respectively. The denatured alcohol represents a common alcohol fuel as opposed to only testing hydrocarbon based fuels. The n-heptane was selected because it is a pure fuel that can be used for direct comparison to literature data. A total of 7 spill substrates were considered: 4 concrete finishes, 2 wood flooring materials, a vinyl flooring material, and a base grade carpet with pad. More specifically, these substrates included coated concrete, two types of hard-trowelfinished concrete, brushed concrete, 14.7 mm (0.58 in.) plywood, 14.7 mm (0.58 in.) oriented-strand board (OSB), and vinyl sheet flooring over plywood. These substrates are common types of flooring in residential, commercial, and industrial applications. Table 1 . Summary of tests conducted.
Test series name Rationale for testing
Pan fires Benchmark and to characterize impact of fuel depth on burning rate Diked fires
Characterize impact of substrate on fuel burning rate Continuous spill fires Characterize the steady state burning rate of spill fires
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
All tests described in this section were conducted beneath calibrated hood calorimeters capable of performing oxygen consumption calorimetry to within ± 5 % of a known fire size. The pan fires conducted in this research utilized three different size fuel pans and evaluated seven different fuel depths ranging from 1-40 mm (0.04-1.6 in.). The range of fuel depths evaluated was based upon the fact that unconfined spill depths are generally on the order of 1 mm (0.04 in.) in depth [6] and some of the historic burning rate data was collected for fuel depths on the order of 40 mm (1.6 in.). The burning of these various fuel layers was evaluated on both steel and water substrates. The fuel pans were square in geometry with side lengths of 0.3 m (12 in.), 0.6 m (24 in.), and 1.2 m (48 in.) with an internal vertical lip height of 6.4 cm (2.5 in.). The pan sizes chosen were designed such that their equivalent diameters resulted in burning modes that ranged from radiative/optically thin (0.2 < D < 1.0 m) to radiative/optically thick (D > 1m) [7] . As indicated, the fuels evaluated in this test series included gasoline, kerosene, denatured alcohol, and n-heptane. Instrumentation used in the pan fire test series included hood calorimetry, mass loss via load cell, incident heat flux to the base of the fire, and temperature. Once the pan was filled to the specified depth, the fuel was ignited using a propane torch. The time of sustained ignition was considered as the start of all tests. The flame extinguishment time was also recorded at the end of each test. Substrate temperature was controlled for all tests to ensure repeatability between testing. In the case of tests conducted on water substrates, fresh water was used in each test. The depth of water used in all water substrate testing was 25.4 mm (1 in.) in the test pan.
The diked fires conducted were the same as the pan fires except for the substrates on which the fuels were poured. For these scenarios, fuels were burning atop coated concrete and vinyl as opposed to steel and water. Similar fire areas, fuel depths, instrumentation schemes, fuels, and test procedures were used in the diked fire testing. Substrate temperature was controlled for all tests conducted to ensure repeatability between testing. For vinyl, a combustible substrate, new material was used for each test conducted. It should be noted that in both the 1.2 m (48 in.) pan and diked fire tests, kerosene was not used due to the inability of the full fuel layer to ignite; instead, denatured alcohol was used for these tests.
In addition to the fixed quantity / fixed area fires described above, a series of continuous spill fires were conducted using both gasoline and denatured alcohol. The purpose of these tests was to provide a thin spill that was continuously maintained in contrast to the small depth, fixed quantity pan and diked fires where the depth of the pool decreased as the fire burned. In these tests, a fixed flow rate of 2.1 l/min (0.55 gpm) of fuel was delivered to the surface of the smooth concrete substrate. Fuel was delivered to the substrate at a nominal pressure of 34.5 kPa (5 psi) through a 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) orifice pipe that was flush to the surface and imbedded in the center of the concrete pad, such that the fuel bubbled out like a ground level spring. Once fuel started to spread over the substrate, it was ignited and the flow rate of fuel was adjusted such that an equilibrium fire area was sustained for a period of approximately five minutes. After five minutes, the fuel flow to the surface was secured and the test was ended. Instrumentation used in these tests included hood calorimetry and substrate temperature measurements collected using both thermal imaging and embedded thermocouples. Substrate temperature was controlled for all tests conducted to ensure repeatability between testing.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Due to the large number of tests conducted, it is not possible to present a complete data set within the confines of this paper. However, the results presented herein are representative of those obtained in each test series for the various scenarios evaluated. For a complete presentation of the data set collected in this work the reader is referred to the full report [5] . In general, the coefficient of variance between replicate tests was less than ten percent for heat release rates. Furthermore, the trends observed at a given fire size were found to be true for each of the fire sizes evaluated for the fixed quantity / fixed area scenarios.
Pan and Diked Fires
The primary variables evaluated in the pan and diked fire testing were geometrical fire size (i.e., equivalent diameter), fuel depth, and fuel substrate. In these test series, a total of three different fire diameters, eight fuel depths, and four fuel substrates were evaluated. Representative plots of the heat release rate per unit area (HRRPUA) illustrating the impacts of each of these variables are provided in Fig. 1 . In general, measured fire sizes increased with both pan size and fuel depth and substrate effects were only observed at fuel depths of 2 mm or less. 
Continuous Spill Fires
A total of three continuous spill fire tests were conducted, two using gasoline and one using denatured alcohol. The heat release rates measured for these tests are presented in Fig. 2a and Fig.2b , respectively.
The primary goal of conducting these continuous spill fires was to be able to compare the steady-state heat release rates obtained from various depths, fixed quantity fires to those obtained from a thin fuel layer that is continuously fed. Due to the need to adjust the fuel flow rates during the early stages of the continuouslyfed spill fires, the data collected before the steady-state period was not included when assessing steadystate heat release and mass burning rate data. 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
To date, the most comprehensive collection of liquid fuel burning rate data has been compiled by Babrauskas [8] . The majority of this data set is now 30-50 years old, which is irrelevant if considering pure fuels. However, when considering multi-constituent fuels (e.g., gasoline, kerosene, etc.) it is reasonable to assume that the components used in these fuels as well as the mixture ratios of these components may have changed with time. Recent surveys of the gasoline in the United States by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) suggest that the volatility of gasoline has decreased and that the use of alcohols within gasoline mixtures has increased [9] . Consequently, it is important to verify that the data provided in these references, while technically sound, are still representative of the fuels in use today. The mass burning rates of the fuels evaluated in this study were compared to the data available in the literature to address the potential change due to variations in composition.
Before evaluating multi-component fuels, the burning rate of a pure fuel was evaluated to assess a baseline for the tests conducted. The peak mass burning rate (based on a 10 s running average) of a 0.093 m 2 , 20 mm deep n-heptane pan fire is compared in Fig. 3 to the commonly used, empirically-based correlations [8] . In all cases presented herein, the mass burning rate was calculated using the measured heat release and an effective heat of combustion as shown in Eq. 1. As expected, given that n-heptane is a pure fuel, the experimental mass burning rate agreed very well with the predictions of the mass burning rate correlations using the fuel property parameters provided in the literature. The experimental mass burning rate was approximately eight percent higher than that predicted using the average fuel property parameters but fell well within the bounding scenarios developed using the parameters provided [8] . Based upon these results, it was concluded that the methodology used to measure fuel mass burning rates in this study was valid and consistent with prior work.
Gasoline Burning Rates
A total of 85 pan and diked gasoline fires were conducted with fuel layer depths ranging from 1 to 20 mm. A summary of the peak mass burning rates (based on 10 s running averages) for these tests is provided in Fig. 4 . The calculated mass burning rates for gasoline at various fuel layer depths are compared against the empirical correlation developed by Burgess et al. [11] using the maximum mass burning rate and kβ values provided by Babrauskas [8] . This correlation does not take into account any fuel layer depth/fuel quantity effects.
In general, the peak mass burning rates achieved in the gasoline fires increased as the quantity of fuel available (i.e., fuel depth) increased for these tests. For all fuel depths, except the 1 mm depths, these values also increased as a function of increasing pool diameter as suggested by the empirical correlation [8, 10] . However in most cases, the gasoline mass burning rates measured in this study were lower than the value predicted by the mass burning rate correlation using the standard input parameters (i.e., 55 g/s·m 2 and 2.1 m -1 from [8] ) and were even lower than the predictions made using the bounding values provided by Babrauskas for gasoline. The 1 mm fuel depths resulted in an average peak mass burning rate of 16 g/s·m 2 , approximately one-quarter of that predicted by the empirical correlation. These values are consistent with the findings of Putorti [4] who found unconfined gasoline spill fire mass burning rates of 11 g/s·m 2 . For the 5, 10, and 20 mm fuel depths, the empirical correlation slightly over-predicted the measured mass burning rates; however, the magnitude of the over prediction decreased as fuel depth increased. A summary of the average peak mass burning rates measured in this study, compared to the range of values predicted using the Burgess et al. [10] correlation, is provided in Table 2 . . Measured peak mass burning rates per unit area for all pan and diked gasoline fires conducted compared to empirical burning rate correlation assuming a maximum burning rate of 55 g/s·m 2 and kβ of 2.1 m -1 as suggested by Babrauskas [8] . As shown in Table 2 , the mass burning rate correlation generally over-predicted the measured mass burning rates of gasoline for a range of fuel depths and fire areas. The differences between the measured and predicted mass burning rates ranged from 0-38 % with smaller differences being observed in scenarios with larger quantities of fuel available to burn, which is consistent with the literature in that the data compiled by Babrauskas was primarily based upon testing conducted with deep pool fires and continuous fuel supplies. In Fig. 4 , the mass burning rates approach the predicted values as the quantity of fuel (i.e., fuel depth) increases. Furthermore, at the largest fire sizes and fuel quantities, the experimental mass burning rates are trending towards the asymptotic, steady-state value of 55 g/s·m 2 .
Given that at large pool depths (e.g., 20 mm), the measured mass burning rate agreed reasonably well with the empirical correlations in the literature at all diameters, Fig. 4 shows that the primary variable impacting peak burning rate was fuel depth. To account for the depth dependence variation between the measured burning rates and the steady-state correlations, a depth coefficient for the existing mass burning rate correlation [10] was developed. In order to accomplish this, the experimental mass burning rates were normalized with respect to the maximum measured mass burning rate for each fuel and correlated to the initial depth of the burning fuel layer. Correlation of the data was accomplished using power law best fits which were calculated for the minimum, average, and maximum data measured for the varying fuel depths. An example of this approach is shown in Fig. 5 which can be used to calculate the depth coefficient to be multiplied by the maximum mass burning rate for a specific fuel in order to obtain a mass burning rate that is both fuel depth and spill area specific (i.e., equivalent diameter). For example, the general form of the mass burning rate per unit area as a function of fuel spill/pool diameter, D, and fuel depth, δ, is given as
where  C is the depth coefficient derived from the curve fit shown in Figure 6 compares the measured peak mass burning rates of the kerosene spill fires to the empirical correlations developed by Burgess et al. [10] using the maximum mass burning rate and kβ values provided by Babrauskas [8] . In the pan and diked fire scenarios evaluated, the average kerosene mass burning rate for a 1 mm fuel layer was 8.9 and 10.4 g/s·m 2 for equivalent fire diameters of 0.34 m (1.1 ft) and 0.69 m (2.3 ft). These values are approximately one-quarter that predicted by the empirical correlation. For the 5, 10, and 20 mm fuel depths, the empirical correlation slightly over-predicted the mass burning rates; however, the magnitude of the over prediction decreased as fuel depth increased. This finding is consistent with the gasoline data and the maximum mass burning rate values used in the correlations which were primarily developed from deep or continuously fed pan fires. A summary of the peak mass burning rates measured in this study compared to the range of values predicted by the correlation provided in Eq. 2 is given in Table 3 . . Measured peak mass burning rates per unit area for all kerosene fires conducted compared to empirical mass rate correlation assuming a maximum burning rate of 39 g/s·m 2 and kβ of 3.5 m -1 as suggested by Babrauskas [8] . An approach similar to that taken in the analysis of the gasoline burning rates was undertaken to develop mass burning rate correlations for kerosene that account for both the effects of varying diameter and varying fuel depth. The experimental mass burning rates were normalized with respect to the maximum mass burning rate measured in the 20 mm fuel depth scenarios evaluated and correlated to the initial depth of the burning fuel layer. Correlation of the data was accomplished using power law best fits which were calculated for the minimum, average, and maximum data measured for the varying fuel depths. These equations, shown in Fig. 7 , were used to calculate a depth coefficient to be multiplied by the diameter dependent maximum mass burning rate for a specific fuel. 
Kerosene Burning Rates

Denatured Alcohol Burning Rates
The burning rates from the limited number of denatured alcohol pan fires were compared to data available in the literature. Given that alcohol fires generally produce minimal radiative energy, the mass burning rates for these fuels are often considered as constants. However, recent data described by Babrauskas [8] suggests that the mass burning rates of alcohol fuel fires are diameter dependent and three different burning rate regimes are described. The burning rate regime selected for comparison to the denatured alcohol data collected was 22 g/s·m 2 which was recommended for fire diameters ranging from 0.6 to 3 m (2 to 10 ft). This range encompassed all of the fixed area pan fire data presented in Fig. 8 . The peak mass burning rates measured at the various fuel depths evaluated was consistently less than the recommended mass burning rate for fire diameters ranging from 0.6-3 m. The measured rates ranged from 14-55 % less than the predicted value; the difference decreased with increasing fuel depth. The significant variability in the mass burning rates measured for the spill fire tests is most likely due to the differing substrates on which the tests were conducted. In general, the lowest mass burning rates were measured on the coated concrete substrate with larger values obtained for tests conducted on the wood and vinyl substrates. It should also be noted that similar to what was observed on both the gasoline and kerosene burning rate analyses, as the fuel depth/fuel quantity was increased, the burning rate per unit area was observed to increase.
Variables Impacting Mass Burning Rates
At the beginning of this study, one hypothesis was that the reduced heat release rates reported for spill fires with relatively thin (i.e., ≤ 2 mm) fuel depths were primarily a result of heat losses from the burning fuel to the fuel substrate. In other words, the reduced mass burning rates of the thin fuel depth fires was believed to be primarily a function of the thermal properties of the substrate. This hypothesis was based upon testing conducted by Gottuk et al. [2] and Putorti [3] who found that spill fire burning rates were on the order of one-fifth that of traditional pool fire burning rates. Similar findings were also reported by Garo et al. [12] who attributed the reduced mass burning rates of fuels burning atop a water substrate to the ‗heat sink effect' of the water sub-layer. Analysis of these datasets resulted in the conclusion that the differences between the burning rates of thin fuel layers and those reported in the literature, typically deep fuel layers, were potentially due to the differing heat transfer phenomena occurring within a deep fuel layer (k = 0.11 W/m·K) versus a thin layer atop a more conductive substrate (i.e., concrete (k = 1.4 W/m·K)). Based upon these data [3, 4, 11] , it was concluded that unconfined fuel spills producing very thin (i.e., ≤ 1 mm (0.04 in.)) fuel depths experience greater heat losses to the substrate, thus reducing the amount of heat retained within the burning fuel layer and consequently reducing the fuel mass burning rate [6] .
However, further development of this hypothesis resulted in the question that if heat losses were the only factor contributing to the decreased fire size, then it could be expected that fuels burning atop substrates whose thermal properties are comparable to those of a deep pool of fuel would result in fire sizes comparable to those achieved in deep pool burning. For example, consider a wood substrate with a thermal conductivity comparable to that of fuel (k wood = 0.15 W/m·K and k fuel = 0.19 W/m·K). The data reported by Putorti [4] and the measurements in this work indicate that the mass burning rate of a fuel spill fire was in fact significantly reduced even when burning atop a wood substrate, just as observed for more conductive materials. These results suggest that additional factors are contributing to the decreased burning rates commonly observed for thin fuel layer fires. Analyses were performed to characterize the impact of fuel substrate and fuel supply duration in order to determine which factors have the greatest influence on the mass burning rate.
Substrate Effects
The effect of the substrate on the mass burning rate of a fuel is examined in this section. Figure 9 presents the peak mass burning rates from 1 mm (0.04 in.) deep gasoline fires burning atop four different substrates at three different fire sizes (i.e., pan and diked fire scenarios). The figure also provides comparison of these measured burning rates to the maximum burning rates predicted by the correlation described in Eq. 1. For the gasoline fires evaluated, these comparisons show that the substrate influences the peak mass burning rate achieved. The mass burning rates presented in Fig. 8 increase with equivalent fire diameter and do so in a qualitative manner consistent with the correlation developed in the literature [10] . The rank order of the mass burning rates for each fire size were consistent, with the highest burning rates occurring on the vinyl flooring and the lowest on concrete. For the scenarios evaluated, no specific thermal property of the substrates (i.e., thermal conductivity, thermal inertia, thermal effusivity, and thermal diffusivity) could be directly correlated to the rank order of burning rates. In general, less thermally conductive materials (i.e., vinyl and water) produced mass burning rates higher than those achieved in tests with more thermally conductive substrates (i.e., steel and concrete). However, the ranking of mass burning rates with respect to the thermal conductivity of the substrates was not appropriate when evaluating the cases of the concrete and steel. In these cases the mass burning rates measured on the concrete were consistently lower than those measured on the steel, despite the fact that the thermal conductivity of steel is an order of magnitude larger than that of concrete. This discrepancy may be attributed to the reflectivity of the steel and the resulting re-radiation from the steel substrate to the fuel layer. This reflected heat would then be transferred into the fuel layer, thus raising the mass burning rate of the fuel.
Fuel Supply Duration Effects
The impact of fuel supply duration was first identified in the fixed area pan and diked results and was confirmed using the data obtained in the continuous spill fire tests. As shown in Fig. 2b , the mass burning rate is a function of fuel depth. As the fuel depth increased, the burning rate (heat release rate) increased.
The results indicate that for gasoline depths ≥ 5 mm, the peak mass burning rates achieved are comparable, as shown in Fig. 10 for various area gasoline fuel fires on different substrates. Given that the initial growth rate for the gasoline fires was the same regardless of the initial fuel depth, the curves in Figs. 10 and 2b support the hypothesis that the differences in peak heat release rate are due to the fuel supply being depleted at the smaller depths before steady-state burning was established. The continuous supply, thin layer spill fires further confirmed the hypothesis. For the continuous supply spill fires, a thin layer of fuel (i.e., approximately 1 mm or less) was maintained over a constant area for an extended period of time. As shown in Fig. 11 , the burning rates measured in these scenarios were comparable to those achieved in the deeper pool fires (i.e., ≥ 5mm) and not to those measured for the thin fuel depth, fixed quantity fuel fires. Thus, the fuel supply duration (as dictated by time for continuous spills or by depth for fixed quantity spills/pools) will dictate whether a fire can burn sufficiently long to reach a peak, steady-state mass burning rate (i.e., heat release rate). In order to accurately describe the burning of a thin fuel spill fire, it is necessary to understand the point at which a spill with a fixed quantity of fuel will stop growing (i.e., at what fraction of fuel consumption is fire growth inhibited), thus initiating the decay of the fire. An analysis of the confined fires (i.e., diked and pan fires) was conducted to examine the fraction of fuel remaining at the time of decay for each fire. This fraction was calculated using the transient total heat released and the measured average effective heat of combustion to calculate mass consumed. At each time step, the total heat released was divided by the heat of combustion and subtracted from the initial mass of fuel present in order to quantify the mass of fuel remaining during each fire. Since some fires did not have a distinct single heat release rate peak before decaying, the time of decay was identified as the time at which the fire reached a heat release rate that was seventy-five percent of its peak during the decay phase of the fire. The results of this analysis are provided in Fig. 12 , which correlates the fraction of mass consumed at time of decay to the initial spill depth of the fuel for all fixed area fires. The gasoline and kerosene data presented in Fig. 12 represent the average of multiple tests conducted on four different substrates for a given fire diameter. Standard deviations for the gasoline tests ranged from 0.04 to 0.08 and for the kerosene ranged from 0.04 to 0.12. Replicate denatured alcohol tests were not conducted; thus statistical analysis could not be performed. As shown in Fig. 11 , the fraction of mass consumed at the time of decay ranged from 0.23 to 0.96 and generally increased as a function of fuel depth (fuel quantity). In general, the fraction of mass remaining at the time of decay for all fuel types and fire sizes could be correlated to the initial fuel depth relatively well, regardless of fuel type or fire area. For the thinner fuel depths, the fraction of mass consumed at the time of decay ranged from 0.23 to 0.62 %. In all other cases (i.e., depths greater than 2 mm) the fraction of mass consumed was greater than 0.75 with maximum values as high as 0.96 %. In order to further understand the conditions at which the fires ceased to grow, the fraction of mass consumed at the time of decay was used to derive the mass of fuel remaining.
The mass of fuel remaining was used to calculate the average fuel depth at the time of decay. The fuel depths at the time of decay ranged from 0.22 to 0.85 mm with an average value of 0.55 mm. It should be noted that the average fuel depth of 0.55 mm assumes a perfectly flat, impermeable surface which in most cases is not representative of real world scenarios. It is likely that it is not the fuel depth of 0.55 mm that causes the decay but instead it is the inability of the remaining fuel to retain a uniform burning surface atop the substrate (i.e., areas of fuel starvation lead to a smaller surface area of burning thus a smaller heat release rate is measured). Despite this fact, the 0.55 mm (0.02 in.) fuel depth does provide a strong indication as to when fire growth ceases for the range of fire sizes and fuels considered in this study, and when coupled with an appropriate mass burning rate, could be used to predict the growth and decay of a fixed quantity fuel spill fire.
CONCLUSIONS
Based upon the testing conducted, in addition to fire diameter, the burning rate of a liquid fuel spill/pool fire is dependent upon several factors including, fuel depth, supply duration, and substrate. Fuel depth was identified as a factor because it is directly related to the fuel supply duration for fixed quantity/fixed area fires. For these scenarios, a depth of 5 mm was established as the minimum depth for which a peak, steadystate mass burning rate comparable to the diameter dependent maximum mass burning rate provided in the literature can be achieved. This was true for steel, water, concrete, and vinyl substrates. At depths less than 5 mm, the peak burning rates were consistently less than the diameter dependent maximum burning rate. The reduction in mass burning rate associated with fixed quantity, approximately 1 mm fuel depths was on the order of 70-80 %. Based upon the data collected, correlations were developed for both gasoline and kerosene that can be used to predict the reduction in peak mass burning rate as a function of fuel depth. The product of these correlations when coupled with the diameter dependent mass burning rate correlation available in the literature can be used to predict more appropriate mass burning rates for thin fuel layer scenarios. Although this 5 mm depth criterion was found to be appropriate for all fixed quantity scenarios, the same was not true for continuously-fed fire scenarios. In these scenarios, fuel depths on the order of 1 mm were maintained while still achieving peak mass burning rates that were comparable to the diameter dependent maximum mass burning rates. These results demonstrated that it is not the depth of fuel that impacts the peak mass burning rate, but that it is the duration of fuel supply. In addition to the impact of fuel supply duration on burning rate, for combustible fuels, specifically, kerosene and diesel the ignitability and flame spread potential of the fuel at thin depths is very small, making the fuel very challenging to ignite and burn in these scenarios.
The second parameter identified as having an impact on the mass burning rate of a fuel was the substrate on which the fuel is burning. However, the influence of the substrate was only found to be significant for fuel depths less than 5 mm. The data collected in this work showed differences in the mass burning rates of 1 mm depth liquid fuels burning atop surfaces with differing thermal properties. The rank order of the mass burning rates for each fire size were consistent with the highest burning rates occurring on vinyl flooring and the lowest on concrete. For the scenarios evaluated, no specific thermal property of the substrates (i.e., thermal conductivity, thermal inertia, thermal effusivity, and thermal diffusivity) could be directly correlated to the rank order of burning rates. In general, less thermally conductive materials (i.e., vinyl and water) produced mass burning rates higher than those achieved in tests with more thermally conductive substrates (i.e., steel and concrete). However, the ranking of mass burning rates with respect to the thermal conductivity of the substrates was not appropriate when evaluating the case of the concrete and steel. In this case, the mass burning rates measured on the concrete were consistently lower than those measured on the steel despite the fact that the thermal conductivity of steel is an order of magnitude larger than that of concrete. This discrepancy may be attributed to the reflectivity of the steel and the resulting re-radiation from the steel substrate to the fuel layer. This reflected heat would then be transferred into the fuel layer thus raising the mass burning rate of the fuel.
